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ABSTRACT
In this paper, the design and testing of an ankle rehabilitation device is presented. The purpose of
the research done is to provide physicians with a diagnostics tool that can quantitatively measure
the severity of an injury by measuring the ankle joint's functional output. Torque and power
output have been shown to be correlated with functional performance of the ankle joint. The
device can measure torque and power output over the full range of motion of the ankle joint
complex. Such a device has the potential to enable more accurate diagnoses and improve the
efficacy of treatment and rehabilitation.
The device allows rotation about the three orthogonal axes in the Cartesian plane. The rotations
are linked in series to simulate ankle subjoint coupling. Cartwheel flexures with strain gages are
aligned with the rotational axes and used as torque sensors. Strain gages are placed in a
Wheatstone bridge circuit to mitigate environmental factors.
Trials measured torque of the right ankle joint of test subjects from a standing position. Results
show that the coupling of the two modes of ankle joint rotation (plantarflexion/dorsiflexion and
inversion/eversion) are dependent on a subject's own development.
Thesis Supervisor: Martin L. Culpepper
Title: Associate Professor
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1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Purpose
The purpose of this work is to provide clinicians with an accurate and reliable tool for
diagnosing ankle injuries. Injuries to the Ankle Joint Complex (AJC) are one of the most
common types of orthopedic injuries, generally experienced most often by athletes or the elderly.
Torque and power output of the ankle joint have been shown to be correlated with functional
capability [1). A device that can measure both power and torque output of the ankle joint has the
potential to enable a more accurate diagnosis and also improve the efficacy of a given
rehabilitation regimen.
The device that has been developed is shown in figure 1.1. Torque is measured using
cartwheel flexures, which have their flexure blades positioned radially so as to only allow
angular displacement. The rotational axes of the flexures are aligned with those of the AJC, thus
simulating AJC motion. Strain gages on the flexure blades give a voltage reading proportional to
the torque applied. After calibration, the relationship between applied torque and angular
displacement will also be known. Angular displacement can be differentiated with respect to
time in order to calculate angular velocity, and therefore power (torque x angular velocity).
Figure 1.1: The ankle rehabilitation device
1.2 Background
AJC performance is also often used as an indicator of neuromuscular impairment, due to
the importance the joint plays on balance [2]. However, current methods for the diagnosis and
treatment of such injuries are varied in their efficacy. Current diagnostic procedures rely on the
subjective assessment of a clinician in order to determine both the initial severity of an injury as
well as the extent to which an injury has healed [3].
The subjective nature of this processes results from the clinician's reliance on patient
response to questions relating to pain and ease of motion. While the responses may be used as a
general guideline to determine the amount of rest or rehabilitation the patient should undergo,
responses are also usually affected by factors such as the patient's own pain tolerance, or their
own ability to accurately describe their symptoms. Current clinical practice has few quantitative
physical assessment tools that are both reliable and repeatable [4].
1.2.1 Existing Devices
Noteworthy devices with quantitative diagnostics capabilities are the gait pressure device,
the Rutgers Ankle Interface, and the handheld dynamometer [5-8]. Figure 1.2 shows how each
device is used. Tables 1.1-1.3 shows a comparison of the 3 devices with their pros and cons
listed below each device.
Rutgers Ankle I
oadcell n
4. Hand-held
Figure 1.2: Gait Pressure Device (left), Rutgers Ankle Interface (middle), Hand-held
Dynamometer (right)
Table 1.1: Gait Pressure Device characteristics
Vendor Zebris, Bertec, etc.
Usage Measure foot-ground reaction forces and center of foot pressure during gait.
Method Measures gait pressure using multiple load cells placed in a treadmill [5].
Limitations Does not analyze ankle kinematics [5].
Cannot measure position or angular velocity of ankle rotation [5).
High cost.
Table 1.2: Rutgers Ankle Interface characteristics
Vendor N/A
Usage Personal device for in-home use. Move ankle joint through a range of motion
and measure load capacity.
Method A pseudo-passive Stewart Platform uses double-acting pneumatic cylinders to
move the foot through a ROM and measure load bearing capability [6].
Limitations Low force output and input. Cannot exert larger forces on foot [6] and cannot
support weight of patient [7].
Low reliability due to vibrations, large temperature fluctuations, and
overheating of compressor [6].
High cost (projected).
Table 1.3: Hand-held Dynamometer characteristics
Vendor Hoggan, Jamar, etc.
Usage Measure torque of joint to which device is held.
Method Load cell, electric motor, etc.
Limitations Variability between repeated measures [8].
Variability between various dynamometers [8].
Hoggan, Jamar, etc.
CHAPTER
2
METHODS
2.1 Kinematics of the Ankle Joint (AJC)
Because we wish to directly measure the torque output of the AJC, a good understanding
of anatomy and the kinematics of the joint is required. The AJC is actually comprised of two
subjoints, the true ankle joint and the subtalar joint. Each of these subjoints allows rotation about
a single axis. The true ankle joint is responsible for motions such as plantarflexion and
dorsiflexion, and the subtalar joint is responsible for inversion and eversion joint motions. As is
shown in Figure 2.1, the true ankle joint is located above the subtalar joint; the reader can locate
their own subtalar joint at the protruding end of the fibula, on the medial (inner) side of the AJC.
It is important to note that the two subjoints are connected in series, and therefore their rotations
are uncoupled. Specifically, plantarflexion of the joint and then joint inversion results in a
different set of motions from inverting prior to plantarflexing. [9]
Subtalar \ True
Joit Ankle
1-n
La:itertal ViewI Anterior View
Figure 2.1: Ankle Joint Complex
The axis convention shown in Figure 2.1 will be used. The x and z axes in the figure will
form the ground plane; the x-axis is aligned with the longitudinal direction of the foot, and the y-
axis is aligned vertically, about which there are two sources of rotation. The primary source is
tibial/fibula movement, which is not actually a rotation in the AJC. When the lower leg is held
still, the AJC provides rotation about the y-axis via a combination of motions of the two
subjoints. When the foot is rotated inward, while constraining the lower leg, the motion that is
seen is actually a combination of plantarflexion and inversion. It is for this reason that during
such motion, the flat of the foot cannot be held parallel to the ground and will be observed to tilt
up at an angle.
While the range of motion (ROM) of the AJC can be characterized using the axes of the
subtalar and true ankle joints, it is still necessary to be able to measure the load capacity in the
rotational direction about the y-axis for certain injuries. A low load capacity or pain upon
movement can indicate damage of skeletal tissue in the vicinity of the AJC. As such, the device
will have torque sensors measuring torque in all three rotational directions, ox, Qy, and 07.
2.2 Torque Sensor
It was postulated to use cartwheel flexures as torque sensors. A basic cartwheel flexure,
along with its basic deformation geometry, is shown in figure 2.2.
A strain gages
-AA
unloaded loaded
Figure 2.2: Cartwheel flexure in unloaded configuration (left), and approximate
deformation mode (right)
Strain gages are bonded to the flexure blades. In order to mitigate environmental factors
such as temperature fluctuations, the strain gauges are placed in a Wheatstone bridge circuit. The
outer ring of the cartwheel flexure grounded while the inner ring is rigidly attached to the
rotation of the patient's foot, creating measurable deflection in the blades of the cartwheel flexure.
The torque applied to the sensor is linearly related to strain, which makes the flexure
modules simple to calibrate using the process detailed by Ma [10]. The calibration is done by
bolting a lever arm to the inner ring and hanging increasing loads from the end of the lever. This
yields the constant K in the equation 0 = K * Tapplied. During calibration, the relationship
between torque and angular rotation is also recorded. Thus for a given strain reading, both the
applied torque and the resulting angular rotation can be calculated, which can be differentiated to
find angular velocity and power. Simple cantilevered-beam deflection models can be used to
calculate force.
2.3 Device Protocols
The cartwheel flexures are set up as shown in Figure 2.3. The first round of preliminary
tests have been completed. The subject stands on the platform with one foot strapped in and the
other resting on another platform of equal height. Then the subject applies as much force as
possible for a few seconds each in first plantarflexion, then dorsiflexion, then inversion, and last
eversion. This gives us the maximum torques in each mode of rotation. For power readings, the
subject applies a high impulse, forcing the foot plate to rotate as fast as possible.
mx cr cx crsion
llcxurcs
Figure 2.3: Prototype with flexures
Other protocols that test the functional strength of the ankle joint are being investigated
and will be implemented during a clinical, for which preparations are currently being made.
Among the protocols to be evaluated are the Starr-Excursion Balance test (SEBT) and the
Unipedal Stance test (UST). Range of motion cannot be measured easily with the current
prototype, so this study will focus on validation. Improvements will be made so that in future
prototypes, the range of motion will be measured through either one of two methods: (1)
extremely large motion flexures (>0.5 rad); (2) a semi-automated process that depends on the
torque applied. For method (2), as long as the torque applied is above a certain number, a motor
will rotate the foot plate slowly; when the torque applied falls below that number, the motor will
stop, and the limit of the AJC's ROM will be measurable with just the flexure's ROM.
CHAPTER
3
DESIGN AND BUILD
3.1 Functional Requirements
The first step in the design process was to establish the functional requirements for the
device, which are listed in table 3.1. The functional requirements were mostly dependent on what
the customer wanted the device to do.
Table 3.1: Functional Requirements for the Ankle Rehabilitation Device
Functional Requirement Reason
1. Simulate AJC motions (zero translational
DOFs and all three angular DOFs) from a given
foot position; rotate -0.09 rad in each DOF when
the foot position is set
2. Accommodate up to size 15 (US) feet
3. Support a load of up to 91 kg
4. Be adjustable to different foot positions within
the range of 0.8 rad / 0.2 rad for
plantar/dorsiflexion and 0.8 rad / 0.2 rad for
inver/eversion
5. Accommodate different foot anatomy with
variations of up to 15 mm in the vertical distance
between the true ankle joint and the subtalar
joint, and 25 mm in the vertical and horizontal
distances between the subtalar joint and the
bottom of the shoe
Large displacements are required to calculate
power readings. Additionally, an interface that
doesn't give under load will stress the ankle
joint and cause more pain than is necessary
The 99th percentile shoe length is 330 mm [11]
This is the maximum weight we expect a test
subject to exert on the device
The device must be able to measure ankle
Dutput throughout the ROM of the ankle
Different patients have different developments
in their feet and AJC. Additionally, shoe sizes
vary greatly
6. Have stiff flexures with maximum angular The platform must feel like it is as stable as the
displacement of 0.000 15 rad for pseudo-static ground so that the patient does not falter or feel
measurement in certain tests such as the unipedal unstable while balancing on one leg.
stance test
7. Be able to switch out flexures for different Functional requirements 2 and 7 require
tests within 60 seconds different flexures.
It should be noted that requirements 1-4 were functional requirements for the p-
prototype. Functional requirements 5-7 were added to accommodate feedback from users and to
address shortcomings of the machine identified during experiments.
3.2 Design Concepts
Using the initial functional requirements (1-4), design concepts were generated. These
are discussed in the following sections.
3.2.1 3-Axis Rotation in Series
The p-prototype currently being used is based off of this concept. This concept mimics
ankle motion by having its rotations in series in the same order as those of the AJC. That is,
ground, the first stage, is connected to a second stage that rotates about the y-axis. Then the
second stage connects to a third stage that rotates about the z-axis. Finally, the third stage
connects to a fourth and last stage that rotates about the x-axis. A rendered model of the initial
concept is shown in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: 3-axis rotation in series concept
3.2.2 Nested 4-Bar Linkages
A 4-bar linkage has the property that, when the bottom linkage is fixed, the top linkage
rotates about a point in space which is the intersection of the extended side linkages. By
adjusting the angles or the lengths of the side linkages, it is possible to adjust the height of the
point in space. While the point of space does shift during motion, for a point 102 mm above the
top linkage and for 0.09 rad of rotation, it does not shift more than 2.5 mm, which is not
significant. The ROM of the AJC can be simulated by placing one 4-bar linkage on top of
another 4-bar linkage, but rotated 1.57 rad so as the rotations are perpendicular to each other.
There is also the option of nesting the 4-bar linkage such as is shown in figure 3.2. This allows
the rotations to be decoupled and be independent of each other.
Figure 3.2: Nested 4-bar linkages concept
Ergonomically, this design has the advantage that the flexures do not have to be in line
with the rotational axes. This allows the device to be much more compact and for there to be no
components that might come into contact with the patient. With the 3-axis design, the
components have to be sufficiently large to ensure that no contact occurs. That also means that
any foot position adjustment mechanisms have to be integrated into the flexure modules instead
of being able to tilt the entire torque sensing platform, forcing the design to be complex. The 4-
bar linkage design has no such complications and can be placed on a separate independent
platform that changes position.
3.2.3 Concept Assessment: Weighted Cost-Comparison Chart
Although the 4-bar linkage design seems to hold promise, after careful evaluation of each
concept with respect to the functional requirements, it was determined, using the weighted cost-
comparison chart shown in Table 3.2, that the 3-axis design fit our requirements better. However,
this evaluation was based only on functional requirements 1-4. The assessment result might
differ with the additions of requirements 5-7.
Table 3.2: Weighted cost-comparison chart of concepts
cost manufacturability position data flexure AJC Score
adjustment interpretation ROM simulation
weight 2 1 2 2 3 .3 N/A
3-axis 2 2 1 3 3 3 32
4-bar 3 2 3 1 1 3 27
At the point of time of this assessment, we were unable to design a flexure for the 4-bar
design that would allow a rotation of 0.09 rad. Even if such a flexure were viable, we would run
into an issue with data interpretation. Because the flexure blades for the 4-bar design are placed
radially far out from the center of rotation, the blades must deflect much more than the blades in
a cartwheel flexure in order to achieve the same rotation. For large deflections, it is likely that
the relationship between torque, strain, and angular deflection is nonlinear. This would result in a
very extensive and complicated calibration process.
3.3 a-Prototype
In the spring term of 2009, the a-prototype shown in Figure 3.3 was constructed by a
student colleague. All of the components were cut on an OMAX waterjet from one 7.9 mm sheet
of 6061-T6. While the material cost was very low, the structure did not have enough rigidity to
constrain deflections to just the flexures. The structure also could not support more than 5 kg and
the deflections resulted in significant errors in the data. Additionally, large loads resulted in
significant translational forces on the flexure blades. In order to minimize error, the loads on the
flexure blades must be pure torque. In the p-prototype, this issue is addressed by the usage of
shoulder bolts and bushings to eliminate the translational degree of freedom in the mechanism
and support the patient's weight.
FFlexure whee
FFexrre WhWhee
Figure 3.3: a-prototype [12]
The same cartwheel flexure design was implemented, with minimal changes for the p-
prototype. The dimensions and locations of the flexure blades were kept constant, while the outer
ring was changed to a square shape to enable better nesting for waterjetting and for placement
within the device. This new cartwheel flexure is shown in Figure 3.4.
Figure 3.4: Cartwheel flexure transition
3.4 P-Prototype
3.4.1 Initial Design
In order to minimize the overall machine cost and build time, most of the components
were designed to be Waterjet cut out of 12.7 mm polycarbonate. For larger pieces which would
have to resist higher moment loads, rectangular aluminum tubes were used for their high
stiffness, low cost, and low weight.
There are 4 subassemblies, or stages, to the beta-prototype device, shown in figure 3.5.
The first stage is the base, which is a 12.7 mm thick aluminum plate. The second stage is
mounted to the base and allows for rotation about the y-axis. The third stage mounts onto the
second stage and rotates about the z-axis. The last stage, which holds the foot plate, mounts onto
the third stage and rotates about the x-axis. Stages 2-4 all consist of a 25.4 mm x 50.8 mm x
3.175 mm (wall thickness) tube with waterjetted polycarbonate components bolted on.
Figure 3.5: Initial design with stages labeled
3.4.2 Finite Element Analysis (FEA) and Shortcomings
First-order FEA was done on the polycarbonate pieces. Parts were isolated and static load
cases with the patient's weight were simulated. For a typical polycarbonate part, this resulted in a
maximum deflection of 0.2 mm, which is not significant when the end of the foot plate is
expected to deflect more than 12.7 mm.
However, the p-prototype failed to be rigid enough as well. After further investigation it
became apparent that torsional loading cases had not been appropriately modeled. While
deflections on the order of 0.2 mm in the components are negligible, 0.2 mm at a radial arm of
25.4 mm allows an unwanted deflection of about 2.4 mm at the end of the foot plate (radial arm
of 305 mm).
Additionally, the interface between the first (base) and second stages also had backlash
that propagated throughout the structure. There were two sources of backlash, one of which is
that the second stage was constrained by one shoulder bolt in a single shear configuration. The
second source of backlash was that the pin joint had too much clearance. The inner diameter of
the bushings was about 0.127 mm larger than the diameter of the shoulder bolt, which allowed
about 0.005 rad of unwanted rotation.
3.4.3 Angle Adjustment Mechanism
Shortly after the p-prototype was built, the customer requested that the device be made
capable of testing ankle performance from different initial positions (plantarflexion or
dorsiflexion) of the joint. Because the polycarbonate parts had to be remade with a more rigid
material, it was decided to add in a basic spring-loaded pin-and-dial angle adjustment
mechanism, such as is commonly seen in weight lifting machines, for the plantar/dorsiflexion
mode. A close-up of the adjustment mechanism is shown in Figure 3.6.
shoulder
bolt (pivot) dial with holes
at 100, 20" and
sp Fing-loaded
Figure 3.6: Close-up of pin-and-dial mechanism
Other modifications included elimination of spacers and changing the shoulder bolt
mount such that it was now in a double shear configuration. A rendering of the resultant device
is shown in Figure 3.7.
Figure 3.7: Rendering of p-prototype
Although the addition of the angle adjustment mechanism provided a better
understanding of the device's potential, it also significantly increased the amount of backlash
present in the machine. In order for the pins to easily slide in and out of the dial, the holes had to
be made oversize by about 0.76 mm.
3.4.4 Modifications to Prototype
In order to run preliminary trials, it was crucial that backlash be mitigated further in order
to minimize errors and improve the reliability and accuracy of data gathered from test subjects.
Backlash would also have added instability to the platform, which would have interfered with
trials and the comfort-level of patients. Therefore two major changes were made to the prototype:
1. Removal of the y-axis rotation.
2. Installation of a leadscrew based angle adjustment mechanism.
The y-axis rotation was removable because it is not a critical component of ankle
kinematics. For the proof-of-concept trial, it was sufficient to demonstrate the capability of the
device to measure ankle output for plantar/dorsiflexion and inver/eversion. However, in the final
version of the device, the y-axis rotation will be added back in for full diagnostics functionality.
Figure 3.8 shows a close-up of the lead-screw angle adjustment mechanism.
Figure 3.8: close-up of lead-screw angle adjustment mechanism
3.5 Cartwheel Flexure Evolution
During preliminary testing, a subject applied a large impulse load to the device by
simulating the first half of a jumping motion. Because the cartwheel flexure had only been rated
for 11.3 N-m of torque, the flexure blades snapped. The original cartwheel flexures were
adequate for the x-axis (inver/eversion) and y-axis rotational modes, but not for the z-axis
(plantar/dorsiflexion) rotation because it consisted of much greater force applied over a greater
rotation.
In order to improve the performance of the flexures, their load capacity and range-of-
motion needed to be increased. We used 45 kgf (half the maximum weight of a subject), and a
moment arm of 178 mm as the upper bounds for the load (horizontal distance from true ankle
joint to front sole). Therefore we can expect to see a maximum of 79 N-m of applied torque.
Since the device uses two flexures per rotation, each flexure must be able to support 39.5 N-m.
3.5.1 Material Selection
The performance of the cartwheel flexures depends on two properties - the Young's
Modulus E, and the yield stress -y. A lower young's modulus allows the flexure blade to deflect
further under a given load; and a higher yield strength allows the flexure blade to have increased
load capacity. Therefore materials with a low ratio of E will perform the best. Other factors to
consider are fatigue, cost, material availability, and machinability. Material properties are shown
in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3: Material comparison chart
material E (MPa) cy (MPa) E/ ay Fatigue $/6.35mm x 76.2im x 1.8m machinability
6061-T6 Al 69000 276 250 Low 45.62 95 Brinell
7075-T6 Al 69000 455 158 Med 162.05 150 Brinell
5160 Spring Steel 205000 669 306 High 36.64 Rockwell C30
4140 Steel 205000 414 495 Med 68.29 Brinell 243
Titanium grade 5 117000 827 142 Med 853.13 Rockwell C32
Although titanium has the best ratio of E its material cost is extremely high.
Additionally, titanium and steel are very tough to machine, which drives up the waterjetting cost.
While, later, the finalized product may use higher performance materials, 7075-T6 Al is the best
material all around for prototyping.
3.5.2 Fatigue Performance
The fatigue life of 705-T6 Al was calculated and graphed in Figure 3.10. Because we
expected to replace the cartwheel flexures after each trial, we decided to design for a safety
factor of 1.5, which corresponds to approximately 1000 cycles.
Cycle Life vs Safety Factor for 7075-T6 Al
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Figure 3.9: Cycle life versus safety factor for 7075-T6 Al
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3.5.3 Flexure Geometry
In order to increase the rotation, a variety of cartwheel flexures with nested blades were
designed and optimized with FEA. The more blades that are placed in series, the larger the
range-of-motion will be for a given load capacity. Additionally, because the basic straight radial
blade geometry is preserved, the angular displacement will still be linear with the applied torque.
However, there are also space and fabrication considerations which must be accounted for.
Two designs were chosen for the plantar/dorsiflexion and inver/eversion axes. The results
of the finite element analysis are shown in Figure 3.11, with the relevant parameters shown in
Table 3.4.
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Figure 3.10: FEA of plantarflexion flexure (left) and inversion flexure (right)
Although the maximum expected torque is 39.5 N-m per cartwheel flexure, it was not
expected that there would be a test subject in our preliminary trials that would be able to exert
the maximum torque. Therefore, to maximize range-of-motion the cartwheel flexure for
plantar/dorsiflexion was designed for an average person's maximum output torque of 28.3 N-m,
using 45 kgf as half the weight and 128 mm as the moment arm. This torque is calculated for
when a person is standing on the front soles of his feet.
Table 3.4: Flexure FEA results
Parameter Plantarflexion Flexure Inversion Flexure
Load 28.3 N-m 11.3 N-m
SF 1.5 1.5
AAngle 0.038 rad 0.065 rad
3.5.4 Flexure Geometry
To confirm the results of the FEA, a simple beam bending calculation was done. A
simplified deformation model of a flexure blade is seen in Figure 3.12. Deflection of the flexure
blade is given by Equation 1, which is a modified version of the standard cantilevered beam
bending equation.
L3
2F() FL3
3EI 12EI
Figure 3.11: Deformed flexure blade
For the plantarflexion flexure, there are five blades in total: one middle blade and two
blades in parallel attached to both the inner and outer hubs. Therefore Fapplied= F/2. F is taken to
be the force at the middle of the blades, which is at a distance 25.4 mm radially: 28.3 N-m / 25.4
mm = 1114 N. The modified displacement equation becomes:
2 F(Lmiaie)3 2F- 'outer-3 F L3 L2
g _22F 2 2 2 Z miie + outer 3.1)3E midaie 3Elouter 12E Imiddle Iouter
1114N (8.89mm) 3  (10.2mm) 3 1.73mm
_______=_/____+ 3) .7m12 * 69000 * 10 6 MPa 1.87mm 4  1.08mm 4  (3.1)
As the radius of the flexure is 1.75", the cartwheel flexure is predicted to rotate 0.038 rad
under the maximum load of 28.3 N-m, which is the same as the FEA result.
For the inversion flexure, the blades are in a "w" shape, with the outer and inner blades in
parallel. Thus Fapplied to outer and inner blades = F/2 again. The modified equation becomes:
2F%(Lmidle)s
8= 3 Elmiaaie
FL F L.2( outer)3 2 Lnner)3
+ E2ue + o
3EIouter 3Elinner=outer
F Lmiddle + Louter + Linner
12E Imiddle + 2 outer
445N (9.40mm) 3
12 * 69000 * 10 6MPa 1.08mm 4
(12.7mm) 3 + (7.62in)3
+ 2 * 0.234mm 4  /
This corresponds to 0.068 rad of rotation, which is quite close to the FEA result.
(3.1)
(3.1)
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RESULTS
4.1 Measurements and Data
First, the flexures were calibrated using the setup described in section 2.2. The resultant
data is shown in figures 4.1 and 4.2.
Calibration for Plantar/Dorsiflexion Flexure
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Figure 4.1: Plantar/dorsiflexion flexure calbiration data and fit line
Calibration for Inver/Eversion Flexure
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Figure 4.2: Inver/eversion flexure calibration data and fit line
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During experimentation, four test subjects were asked to stand on the device with feet
placed approximately shoulder width apart. One foot was strapped into the device while the other
foot rested on a platform of equal height. The subjects were then asked to exert force in the
plantarflexion direction and to hold for about 20 seconds. Then the process was repeated for the
dorsiflexion, inversion, and eversion directions. Data for subject 1 is shown in figure 4.3.
Because the modes of ankle movement are coupled, application of torque about one axis also
results in some torque being applied in the other axis as well. The maximum torques for each
mode of movement and their coupled torques for the four subjects were organized into tables
4.1-4.4. All data is in N-m.
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4.3: Ankle joint torque output for subject 1
Table 4.1: Subject 1 - female 47.6 kg - maximum torque values
Mode Plantar. Dorsi. Inver. Ever.
Max Plantar. 20 0 5 0
Max Dorsi. 0 14 4.5 0
Max Inver. 5 0 6 0
Max Ever. 7 0 0 8
Table 4.2: Subject 2 - male 70.3 kg - maximum torque values
Mode Plantar. Dorsi. Inver. Ever.
Max Plantar. 42 0 4 0
Max Dorsi. 0 19 0 2.5
Max Inver. 7.5 0 12 0
Max Ever. 4.5 0 0 9
Table 4.3: Subject 3 - male 72.6 kg - maximum torque values
Mode Plantar. Dorsi. Inver. Ever.
Max Plantar. 37 0 3.5 0
Max Dorsi. 0 28 0 3
Max Inver. 25 0 12 0
Max Ever. 23 0 0 12.5
50
Figure
0
...... ...-
Table 4.4: Subject 4 - male 81.6 kg - maximum torque values
Mode Plantar. Dorsi. Inver. Ever.
Max Plantar. 47 0 3 0
Max Dorsi. 0 37 7.5 0
Max Inver. 6 0 12 0
Max Ever. 5 0 0 10
4.2 Error Modeling
Exert the same downward force multiple times on a single point on the foot plate, and the
device will measure the exact same torque each time. However, it is unlikely that users will be
able place their feet in the device exactly the same each time they use it. Because alignment of
foot with the device is done visually, the rotational axes of the ankle joint will always be slightly
misaligned with those of the device.
All of the test data was taken with the subjects' feet in a horizontal starting position. For
small angular displacements, ankle torque can be thought of as a downward force applied at the
front sole of the foot. Therefore vertical alignment of the rotational axes can be neglected in the
analysis for this trial.
The horizontal alignment, on the other hand, can be off by as much as 5 mm in both the x
and z axes. The error from rotational axis misalignment is a percentage function of the subject's
foot's moment arm (horizontal distance from rotational axis to front sole of foot). For example,
for the average moment arm of 128 mm, if the subject's foot is misaligned in the positive x
direction by 5 mm, the torque applied in the plantarflexion direction will be greater by 5 _128+5
3.7%. Conversely, the torque applied in the inversion direction will be smaller by 3.7%.
It should also be noted that inver/eversion errors will be greater than plantar/dorsiflexion
errors because the moment arm for inver/eversion is much smaller.
Table 4.5 lists the moment arms of the test subjects and the corresponding error
percentages.
Table 4.5: Error Percentages for Test Subjects
Subject Plantar/dorsiflexion Inver/eversion Plantar/dorsiflexion Inver/eversion
No. Moment Arm (mm) Moment Arm (mm) Max Error (%) Max error (%)
1 103 35 4.8 14
2 127 51 3.9 9.8
3 130 45 3.8 11
4 135 48 3.7 10
4.3 Discussion
Inversion torques were limited to 12 N-m, at which point the foot plate collided with the
side of the structure. Therefore it is expected that the maximum torque values for inversion
should be higher for subjects 2-4.
The effects of joint coupling are easily observed. For all subjects, inversion and eversion
motions also resulted in application of torque in the plantarflexion direction. When subjects
plantarflexed, some inversion was also observed; when subjects inverted, significant
plantarflexion was also observed. This suggests that the test subjects' ankle joints developed to
naturally turn inwards while plantarflexing and vice-versa. It is also possible that geometric
concerns such as the distance between the feet might have altered this pattern as well.
Differences in individual ankle joint development can be seen as well from these data.
Eversion by subject 1 is stronger than inversion. Conversely, inversion is stronger than eversion
in the other subjects. In subject 3, inversion and eversion motions resulted in the subject also
applying roughly double the torque in plantarflexion. The large coupled torque suggests that
subject 3's ankle joint is less developed in the directions of inversion and eversion. Therefore the
ankle compensates and recruits muscles in largely the same motor pattern as seen in
plantarflexion.
Subjects 2 and 3 show dorsiflexion coupling with eversion, while subjects 1 and 4 show
dorsiflexion coupling with inversion. Plantarflexion did not show as much variation among the
subjects. Therefore it may be the case that dorsiflexion is much more subject to individual ankle
development than is plantarflexion.
CHAPTER
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
5.1 Discussion
The purpose of the research done is to provide physicians with a diagnostics tool that can
quantitatively measure the severity of an injury by measuring the ankle joint's functional output.
Torque and power output have been shown to be correlated with functional performance of the
ankle joint. It has been shown that the ankle rehabilitation device can measure torque output.
Such a device has the potential to enable more accurate diagnoses and improve the efficacy of
treatment and rehabilitation.
The device was also able to highlight the coupled motions of the AJC. Plantarflexion and
inversion motions always occur jointly and are not easily isolated. Individual developments in
joint development were also evident. One subject's ankle was stronger in the eversion direction
than in the inversion direction, while all other subjects exhibited the reverse case. Additionally,
two subjects displayed coupling between dorsiflexion and eversion while the other two subjects
displayed coupling between dorsiflexion and inversion. Torque data from the device provides
insight into how each subject's ankle has developed and moves, and may be very useful in a
clinical setting. Further testing is needed to verify these conclusions.
Preparations for a clinical trial of the device involving a large number of patients (-50)
are currently underway. This study will be used as a clinical validation of the device in addition
to developing or testing relevant testing protocols beyond the scope of simply measuring
maximum torques. Subsequent analysis will be done across groups of varying age, injury status,
and physical ability. Among the protocols to be evaluated are the Starr-Excursion Balance test
(SEBT) and the Unipedal Stance test (UST). Range of motion cannot be measured easily with
the current prototype, so this study will focus on validation. Improvements will be made so that
in the y-prototype, the range of motion will be measured through either one of two methods: (1)
extremely large motion flexures (>0.5 rad); (2) a semi-automated process that depends on the
torque applied. For method (2), as long as the torque applied is above a certain number, a motor
will rotate the foot plate slowly; when the torque applied falls below that number, the motor will
stop, and the limit of the AJC's ROM will be measurable with just the flexure's ROM.
For the clinical trial, the s-prototype will be used. After validation and any further
modifications, the y-prototype design will be finalized and built.
5.2 Areas of Improvement - Issues with p-Prototype
The initial p-prototype device was not designed to have angle adjustment capabilities.
Although later on a mechanism was implemented, the rotation was about an axis that was
translated from the cartwheel flexure's axis. This resulted in a misalignment error from the
changing moment arm. Future mechanisms must be aligned with the cartwheel flexure's axis.
Foot sizes can vary from 178 to 330 mm long. Other dimensions such as subtalar joint
and true ankle joint locations are subject to individual development. Therefore the device must
be able to account for different foot geometries and sizes.
Each pair of consecutive stages in the p-prototype are connected through a pair of
flexures. One stage connects to the inner ring while the other stage connects to the outer ring.
This causes flexure replacement to be complicated and difficult, as a large portion of the device
has to be disassembled.
To address the shortcomings of the p-prototype, a y-Prototype was designed and is shown
in Figure 5.1.
D-spline
vertical distance
between bottom
of foot and
subtalar joint
Figure 5.1: y-prototype design
Angle adjustment is achieved with a leadscrew. The leadscrew passes through a threaded
cylinder that rotates within a flexure coupler, as seen in the Figure above. The coupler is fixed to
the outer ring of the cartwheel flexure by two 6.35 mm dowel pins, and is radially constrained to
the shaft of stage 3. The inner ring of the flexure is fixed to stage 3 by a D-spline. When the
leadscrew is turned, stage 3 and the flexure rotate together. Stage 3 also rotates within the ROM
allowed by the flexure. The angle adjustment mechanism allows a ROM from -0.35 rad
(dorsiflexion) to +0.79 rad (plantarflexion). A similar mechanism is added in for inver/eversion.
Additionally, if the stiffness of the flexure is not high enough, i.e. it does not provide enough
resistance, then additional flexures can be added on to the sides.
Stage 3 is set at 0.70 rad below the horizontal. This is because tan(0.70 rad) was chosen
as an estimate for the slope from the true ankle joint axis to the rearmost point of the subtalar
joint. Any deviation from this angle can be fine-tuned with the foot size adjustment mechanisms.
These mechanisms control the distance between the subtalar and true ankle joints, and the
distance between the subtalar joint and the bottom of the foot.
After clinical validation and trials, final adjustments will be made.
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